BIERLIN DANS LA GUERRE FROIDE / CONSTRUCTION DU MUR / ANGLAIS
September 14, 1964

- TYPE OF DOCUMENT:
It's a note sent by _______________________________ to _______________________________
☐ to ask for information about an incident.
☐ to report an incident.
☐ to complain about an incident.

- MORE DETAILS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Say what they did:</th>
<th>People from the Soviet sector</th>
<th>People from the US sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Use words from the text to finish the following sentences. Find several endings.
The ________________ Ambassador accuses the ________________ authorities of ...
- 
- 
- 
- 

He urges them to ...
- 
- 
- 

- FOLLOW-UP WORK
1) Taking into account what happened make suppositions about the young German.
   ➔ He was probably ... / He may have ... / I imagine that ...

2) Using the worksheet above as a model find out about other incidents.

3) After receiving the note the ambassador answers it. Write down the answering note.